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Club News
June 9, 2015 Meeting
President Sang Ho Lee conducted the meeting. Pete Beck gave the invocation and led the pledge of
allegiance to the flag.

Guests and Visitors
None this week

General Announcements
President Lee mentioned recent and upcoming member birthdays for Sam Powell, Paul Mauney,
Betty Andrews, and the anniversary for Chuck Stedman and his wife, Vicki. To review the complete
list for the month, please click here.
EREY Challenge: Donate $100 to Rotary Foundation. We have about 50% participation currently.
Please donate by the June 30 deadline.
President Lee asked someone to weld the broken bell.

Upcoming Programs
June 16: Deva Reece
June 23: Brad Moser
June 30: Installation of New Officers and Board, Phil Moseley, ADG, presiding

Happy Clams
Francois – His daughter just got engaged!
Lane – She is the new 2015-16 District Public Image Chair!

Dr. Sam Powell - Husband, Father, Grandfather,
Scientist, Entrepreneur, Son of the American
Revolution, and Rotarian
Sam is married to Karen with whom he has two children, Susan and
Chris, and three grandkids. He earned a PhD of Biochemistry from
Loyola University. After moving back to Burlington from the Chicago
area, he built and later sold Medtox Scientific to Labcorp in 2012.
Medtox sells drug testing kits to businesses and other entities. He is
currently involved in real estate and is on the state board of Community Colleges. Sam is a Son of the
American Revolution and an avid historian.

Program: Dean and Starr Jones,
Doug Mumaw - Snow Camp
Outdoor Theatre
Dean and Starr Jones have over thirty years of
work experience in Hollywood, including two
Emmys for their makeup work on Star Trek. Doug
is an outdoor theatre expert with over 30 years of
experience nationwide. Dean and Starr were
asked to take on refitting the Snow Camp
Outdoor Theatre and updating it in the quest of making it successful and profitable again. This will be the
forty-third season.
They just finished rewriting the outdoor drama Sword of Peace at the Snow Camp Outdoor Theatre, in
order to make it more appealing and historically accurate. The new version of the play is called American
Patriots and emphasizes the role of local Revolutionary War heroes while continuing to highlight important
part the Snow Camp Quakers played in our local history during the time of the Revolution. A script rewrite
is also underway for the second major summer production, Pathway to Freedom, which is about the role of
the Snow Camp Quakers in the Underground Railroad, which ran from North Carolina to Indiana .Dean
and Starr bring their talent and expertise from the film industry to the Outdoor Theatre's productions by
creating a heightened cinematic experience for their audiences. With more drama and more history, these
two plays will actively engage, entertain, and educate viewers, regarding some of the most turbulent times
in the history of our nation. All aspects of these shows, from sets and wardrobe, to makeup and sound, will
have greater production value. The battle scenes will be expanded dramatically, with more firepower than
ever before. Watching these productions, you will feel as though you have stepped back to those actual
moments in history. The 5-year plan for the theater includes updating many old buildings and increasing
attendance dramatically. At the end of the presentation, Sam Powell played two professionally filmed
"teaser-trailers" for the two big dramas. These films were shot locally using area talent. Dean passed out
one free ticket to anyone who wanted one, with the hope that we would purchase enough additional tickets
to bring family and friends. Deva Reece suggested that we do a Family of Rotary event by going as a
group to the drama - a great idea!
Snow Camp Theatre also will host three drama camps this summer for middle schoolers, high school age,
and for adults. These camps will be produced by the Jones brothers and will be supervised by professional
acting coaches. Part of the vision is to provide children with an opportunity to develop new skills, gain self
confidence, explore new vistas, and learn more about working as a group. Students will learn more about
music, dance, and visual arts, as well as potentially launching careers in teaching, law, politics,
broadcasting, and performing. Children will have an opportunity to put these skills into action by being part
of a planned Children's Theatre production of Treasure Island. Dracula will be a fourth production of the
Theatre, which should draw in some of the fan base who support the annual Hollywood Horror Show
produced by Dean and Starr.
Click to be taken to trailer: American Patriot

Click to be taken to trailer: Pathway to Freedom

At the end of the presentation, President Lee presented, pictured from left to right, Doug Mumaw, Starr
Jones, and Dean Jones with a plaque to show our appreciation for their coming to our meeting to present
their program. Sam Powell and Club President Sang Ho Lee are also in the photo.

Card Drawing
Pete Beck's table held the winning ticket, but unfortunately he drew the 5 of
Clubs. Only 45 cards stand between you and the pot. Your odds are getting better
every week.

Closing
As is our custom, we all stood to recite the Rotary Four Way Test, which was led
by President Lee, who afterward adjourned the meeting. Until next week...

Club Related Dates
District and Club Business

2nd Tuesday of Each Month - For officers and committee chairs, 11 am until Noon.
June 30, 2015 - Installation of New Officers and Board

Birthdays and Anniversaries
June

Birthdays

June

Wedding Anniversaries

5

Sam Powell

2

Pete and Martha Beck

9

Paul Mauney

5

Steve and Judy Carter

13

Betty Andrews

7

Chuck and Vicki Stedman

19

Don Jennings

17

Sid and Ann Little

22

Mac Williams

23

Mark and Judy LaFerriere
David and Cathy Moore
Brian and Patty Dement

23

Dale Greeson

24

Dale and Ellen Greeson

30

Randy Perkins

25

Philip and Rene Smith

28

Bonnie and Jerry Whitaker

Want to see when you have program speaker responsibilities? Simply click on the Programs
Schedule link below or the same link on the menu above.

Programs Schedule

Meets on Tuesdays from Noon until 1 PM at 40 West Grill in the Ramada Inn in Burlington, NC
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